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TEAMS OF ADVERTISING.
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Those who advertise for si months or one year
have hs privilege of changing and renewing not
eneeedine once in three week.

Wc hope that the above will be plain enough to be
understood by all -- and that all who advertise will
art in accordance with our requirements, instead of
trying for hnnrs to lower onr prices The Foreman
of the OT.cc has no time to s;icnd in bargaining.
This is wiilioui respect 10 persons: wc have no dispo-
sition to do work cheaper for a close fisted customer
than for oar liberal patrons who are willing to let
Printers live,

fFThe Ilmnt.n as an extensive circulation, ant
business men will find it advtantaceoas to make us
of its cn, n niu, as a means of coroaiuiiicutiiig with
t'ic public generally.
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We hnvc, since the expiration cf the first

volume of o:jr psper, nnrte several neceary
end hnnd'ome additions lo our JOB OFFICII
which will rnal'e to ft up our work in a style
Ihnt cannot fail to ple.ie.
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SAMUEL CARPENTER &

AT LAW,
IJardVown, Kj.,

SM"L rAItrCVTEit has wsrirW tlx pr?c-tir- e

cf Lt-.v- and will, in partnership with 'L.
"ARPEXTEIl, Jr.., ira.c;ice in and the

s'lTMiiiidi'i;: rouiitii-- n d th- - ,'ourt of Appeals.
Ali b iiiiaoss entnisit-.- l to their care promptlv attend

d Vt. Man 14." 18.V2

T '.V. F.ILCY. P. B MUITt

ilLEY & MLMR,

A T T O V X E Y S AT LA TV

LOUISVILLE. KY..
Will pra: Law in the various Courts held 'n
l.oiimviii'' tin; Court ot Apre:iis. and in the Cir
r.i'ii C. ir ' :i:u.'vr. Xolsun. Bullitt. Larue, liar
oin stft ! M'Vtd Comities.
()'Ji(. ait J' ffrrxon. hchcfcn 5f. awe? Glh.
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MI TUAI. IIEXE FIT
LITE IXSUR.VNCK COMPANY.

or LOLT-IAN-

Pa ent Office o. 3S Tamp Street N. Or-

leans Permanent Fund fcJOO.OOO.
The remarkable prosperity and eminent sue

tjfo; cc. of thin comtanv afford un amide guaran
ty t persons desiring to secure the benefits of Life j

Insurance.
ISPlairers, Traders, Rnd Stcamboatmcn, who

are acclima'd South, are iusurab'.e without any ex-

tra charge for a climate permit, during the summer.
MrGROrS INSURED At GRF.ATLT KKDfCED RATES.
To'-- is are Issued anl Li.sscs promptly adiusted

tt the LOUISVILLE (i EXE It A L AGENCY
Pamphlets contiiinins the Rates cf Premium and

all information as to Lile Insurance are furnished,
free of chare; at the AcetTv in Birdstown, Kv.

SAW U K L CAUPENTE It, J r., A gent.
Ir. J. T 'Klvast, edical Examiner."
Ollicc on Maiu st, nearly opposite the Mansio-Ilous-

Jan. 14. 1502 1 Cm

T. W. nil-EV- . Y. V.. MCIR. J. C. EAILEV.

RILEY, MUIR. & BAILEY,
AT TO RXE YS AT LA IV,

BARDSTOW.V, KY..
Will practi'-- e Law in the Nelson Circuit and County
Oaurw. 0:Ki-e- , the sanic formerly occupied by
Itiicy & Muir. They will give prompt and diligent
atteoliou to all bus'mess contided to the in.

Jan 14, 1602-- lf

C1RDST0WX FEMALE ACADLUY.

I IIE next Session of the Raid stow n Fe-J- L
male Academy i'd open on the First

Monday in September, The Acadeu.v
is furnished with a very complete l'hilo-ophic-

Apparatus. TheUi cri Ait and I2xtra Courses
nre liberal, and cotiducted by Teachers of estab-
lished reputation.
CHABGES OF REGULAR CO CP. S E: PEE TEKM
IVimary Department, - - Q8C0

1st Section, - ) 12 (KJ
uiuor. 2d Section, - 1G 00

1st Seel ion, ) 16 Oil
ft u

2d Section. ( Itf 0- -

EXTRA COURSE.
Instruction on Harp and Use of In-

st riimrnt, 33 O'l

Instruction on Piano and Use o" I tt- -

struoiects, 2f 03
Instruction on Guitar and Use ofln- -

strum'-nts- , ......... 14 0 ')

Intrurtion in French. German, Latin
orGreek. - . ...... 10 00

Drawing and Painting in Water Colors 12 00
" - in Oils, 15 00

Veed'e-W'or- k free f charge.
(jrRtference made to all the P?ions.

J. V. COSBY, Principal.
August 7, 34-- f
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.Jl ( liampaigne Brandy;

Cognac do;
Peach do;

,cr sii? by
inn 23 COLLI NGS & WELLS.

u KILU FEACIIES
H r for sale by

Jau 11 COLLINGS 6c WELLS.

An?fl Charlie

BV MRS. FMU-- C. JCESOX.

He cmne a beauteous vision
Then iinifhed from my f iplit.

II is rhzrub wing scarce cleaving
The blackness of my night :

M glnd ear caught its rutle
Then sweeping by, he stole

The dew drop tear his coming
I'.id cherished iu my tend.

O , he had been my solace
When grief my spirit swayed,

And on his fragile being
Had tender hopes been stayed :

Where thought, where feeling lingered,
His form w as sure to glid-- .

And in the lone night watches
Tw as ever by my side.

He came; hut ni the blossom
Its petals cloes up.

And hides them from the tempest
Within its sheltering cup,

So he his spirit gathered
Buck to its frightened breast.

And passed from earth's green threshold.
To be the Siviour's guest.

yv boy ah! me. the sweetness,
The anguish of Ihnt word

My boy, when in strange nieht dreams
My slumbering soul is stirred.

When music floats around me.
When soft lips touch my brow.

And whimper gentle greeting',
O, tell me, is it thou ?

I know by one sweet tu'.ceyi

My Ciailie is not dead;
One g llen clue he left me.

And on his track he sped.
Were he some gem or blossom,

But fishioned lor
My love would slowly peiirh

With his dis'olving day.

O, by this deathles yearning,
Which is not idly given.

By 1he delicious nearness
My spiiit feels to heaven;

By dreams that throng my niht sleep,
By visions of Hie day.

By wbi'pers alien I'm erring.
By prompt ings when I pray

I know this life so cherished.
Which sprang beneath my heart,

Whieli firmed of inv own being
Si beautiful a put

Tnis precious winsome creature.
My unfledged, voiceless dove,

Lifts now a sei:ip!i"s pinion.
And iv al lies lays cf love.

O, I would not recall thee.
My glorious angel boy

Th'u neeiiest not my bo.om,
Rare bird of life and joy;

Here dash I down the teir-drop- s

Sail gathering i:i my eves.
Blest, 0, ho.v biet in adding

A seiap!' to the skies.

SOXS ET.
BT JOUX MILTOX.

I did hut prompt Ihe nee to fpiit their clos
By t'ue known rules of ancient liberty ;

When straight a barbarous noise environs me
Of owls and cucko is, ases , ape, and dos;

As v. hen tuoe hinds that were transformed lo
Railed at LYilotia's twin-bor- progeny fios

That nf'er heid the sun and moon iu fie;
ll.it this is got by casting peail to hog.

That btvl for freedom in their senseless mood.
And still revolt ivhi n truth would set them

License they maii, when they cry lil ert.-- , free;
F r who loves t int t first be wise and tio id,

D it from that mmk ho.v far tiiey i .e we st,
IJy a l this wasle of wealth and ios of b.ood.

There is abjndaiite of truth as well as

poetry iuthe following pair ot stanzas,
br Chailes Swain :

One Stfry's Good Till Another is Told.
There's a. maxim that nil should be willing to

mir.d :

Tis 8n old one a kind one and true as 'tis
kind;

'Tis worthy oTnoti.ce wherever you rontn.
And no worse lor the heart, if remembeied at

home!
If scandal or censure be raised 'gainst a friend,
Be the last to believe it the first to defend!
Say wi'.l come and then time will

unfold
That one slory's gooJ till another is told !"

A friend's like a. ship, when with music and
sonj

The tide of good fortune still speed' him nlonj!
But see him when tempest hath left him a wreck,
And any mean billow can batter his deck:
But jive me the heart that true sympathy shows.
And c'.injs to a messmate , whatever wind blows ;

And says when aspeiiion, unanswered, grows
:ofd

Wait 4 one story's ood till another is told !"

As Irishman's Indifference. Pad-

dy was arraigned before a court for
horse stealing. After having pleaded
not guilty, the judge asked him by whom
he would be tried. ''By the twelve

answered the prisoner. The
judge said that would not do, for if he
were tried by them he rould not have
his trial ill the day of judgment. "Faiih
and I have no objection to that neither,
for I am in no hurrr about it at all, al
all"

Sound Advice. Master Tom-4,IIa- ve

a weed, gran'pa?"
Grau'pa A what1, sir?"
Master Tom A weed? a cigar, you

know."
Gran'pa ''Certainly not, sir, I nev-

er smolieJ iu my life."
Master Tom "Ah! then I wouldn't

ad ise you to begin "

A STRANGE CAE Three years aqo a young
man named Greensiiiith residing in Halifax Jinsj.,
swallowed a full size needle Attemps weie made
at the lime, by a medical gent eman, but without suc-

cess, to force it in a downward direction- - The young
man experienced a painful sensation in the throat for
a few days after, but as time wore on, it gradually
disappeared, and he recovered and enjoyed bis nsual
health. At an early hour one mornius be suffered
a painful headache attended with a peculiar sensa
tion ontneiop 01 uieueaa- - uo putting ins nanu
to the part aflected, he felt the needle protruding,
and gradually drew it out.

Sardinia. In the discussion in the
Chamber of Deputies on the Press, the
Cabinet declared its determination lo
respect and maintain intact the freedom
of the press, and would give its adhe-

rence to no measure restricting it except-
ing that already introduced, protecting
ro:ci"ii minister:.
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rSingle copies of the IIekald for sale at the
Office. Price, 5 cents.

We cannot resist the temp-

tation of extracting largely from the
admirable speech of Gen. Shields, of
Illinois, himself an Irishman by birth
on the

THE EXILED IRISH PATRIOT S,

though we do not concur in all his
view6.

The Senate proceded to the consider-

ation of the special order, viz: the
resolution submitted by Mr. Foute, of
Mississippi, on the 2d of December
last.

On Thursday, the 29th of January,
Mr. Shields submitted the following
amendment ; which is the pending ques-

tion :

Strike out all afierthc cnactiuj clause, and in-

sert :

That while we disclaim all intention of interfer-
ing in any way in the internal affairs of the King-
dom of Great Hritain and Ireland, we deem it our
duty to express, in a respectful manner, our firm
conviction that it would be highly gratifying to the
people of the United rtates, mauy of whom are na-

tives of Ireland, and connected by blood with the in-

habitants of that country, to see Smith O'Brien and
his associates restored to liberty, and permitted, if
so disposed, to emigrate to this country. We would
regard this act of c omency as a new proof of the
friendly disposition ot the British Governments to-

wards our Republic, and as calculated to strengthen
the bonds of affection now happily existing between
the people of the United States, and of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. "

Mr. SHIELDS said : Mr. President,
have prepared the amendment which

I now take the liberty of offering as a

substitute for the original resolution
offered by a Senator Mr. Foote, now
no longer a member of this body, on
the suggestion of my honorable end
distinguished friend Loin Michigan.
In framing it, I also profiled by the

suggestion of my honorable friend
from South Carolina, Mr. Butler.
and 1 hope it is now in a shape that
will render it entirely satisfactory to
'.lie Senate. If so, I am exceedingly
unxious for its passage, because, as it
now stands, I think it preserves the I

dignity of this Government, and can
give no reasonable offence to the Eng-

lish Government ; and I firmly believe
it will effect a humane and Christian
object the liberation of those unfor-

tunate men from captivity. I may as
well state that CTBrien, Meagher, and
O'Donahoe, were convicted of treason
and sentenced to be hanged, drawn, and
quartered which sentence was after-

wards commuted, by virtue of an ex-

press statute, vuto transportation for
life. Mitchel, Martin, and O'Dough-erty- ,

were convicted of sedition an
offence made felony and a species of
treason by a statute expressly enacted
for the occasion, and they were sen-

tenced to be transported, Mitchell for
four:een years and Martin and O'Dough-ert- y

for ten years each. These six
persons are uow in captivity in Van
Dieman's Land. The punishment is

not so cruel as it is degrading ; but to

men like these, death would be more
acceptable than degradalion. And
what can be more degrading than to
confine, and in a measure confound,
such noble spirits with the vilest con-

victed criminals of the British Em-

pire ? If this resolution has the effect
as I hope it will, of restoring these
Irish patriots to liberty, it will be a

work of beneficence, and the action of
this Government will be to them like
the interposition of an angel of mercy.
But if it even fails to accomplish this
object, it will still be successful in an
other respect; it will sound like a

voice of encouragement to the captives
the voice of a great people. It will

give consolation and hope ; and if it
waft them nothing but hope, it will
lighten their captivity, and brighten
their dreary existence in that
land. As one of the friends of these
Irish exiles, I take this occasion to
stato to the Senate and I think I inter-

pret the wishes of all their friends when
I make this statement that if they
have the good fortune to ever reach our
shores, we have no wish to see them
welcomed with any public demonstra-

tion or display like that which has been
just rendered to the illustrious Kossuth.
We ask nothing of that kind. We
wish to see them have no other welcome
or reception than that which the gen-

erous American heart alwajs renders
to the noble unfortunate.

In the passage of this resolution, all
we declare is, that the liberation of
these Irish patriots would be gratifying
to the people of the United States.
Surely, there can be no reasonable ob-

jection to this. We ask that they be

permitted to emigrate to this country
to incorporate themelves with our ci-

tizens, and live here quietly and peace-

fully under the 'protection of our free
Constitution. There are strong natu-

ral reasons for the interest which the
people of this country take' in the fate
of Ireland and Irishmen. "Sot only are
millions of native Irishmen citizens of

this country at this time, hut Irish
blood runs warmly in the veins of j

more than half the people of the United
States. Besides, America is not in- -

different to the fate of Ireland or Irishmen I

for the best and noblest of all human
reasons because both, have been in
some sense unfortunate." There is still
another and "a higher view of this
matter, and one which seems to me to

rise above all the etiquette of diplo-

macy. In one sense, the people of this
country and of Great Britain and Ire-lau-

may be considered as one great
distinct family of the human race, con-

nected by strong natural, andtradition-a- l

relations, which exist to the same

extent amongst no other people on

earth blood, language, literature, the
memories of the past and the hopes of
the future. America may be consider-

ed, not only the second heme, but the
ultimate home of millions who are

born "under the British flag. How,

then, can it even be suspected, that
under all these circumstances an appli-

cation of this kind could offend the
British Government? So far from be-

ing offensive, sir, in my humble opin-

ion it is complimentary to that Govern,

ment. 1 firmly believe the British
Government will not refuse this request.
I can scarcely see how any Government,
at this age of the world, can well refuse

io grant a request, preferred in such a

disinterested spirit as '.his is, for such
a humane and merciful object. The
British Government has nothing to gain
by coutinuing these men in. confine-

ment, and nothing to risk in their liber-

ation. It has nothing to fear from Irish
agitation now. Ireland is at this mo-

ment as feeble, helpless, and hopeless,
as the most anti-Iris- h heart can desire.
Her nationality is gone ; her hopes are
crushed ; her ancient generous race is
becoming extinct. She has no future

or if she has, it is a dark one. At
such a time, and under such circum-

stances, how can any Government,
great and powerful as the English Gov-

ernment is, retain the last defenders of
such a nation in captivity ?

At this age of the world, I think it
is generelly admitted, that to punish a

man for a political offence, without a

very strong political necessity, is not
an act of justice or self-defen- ; but,

on ihe contrary, an act of cruel, useless,
and impolitic vengeance. The British
Government is too proud and powerful

to stoop to the wicked weakness oi

vengeance. l tntnK trie present a very
favorable time tfor moving in this af
fair, and for preferring this request.
The most friendly relations exist at this
time between this country and Great
Britain. There is a strong Jeeling of
mutual regard and common interest,
and perhaps, I may add, a sense of com- -

mon danger uniting the people of bolh

countries at this moment, in close and

intimate connection. The English peo-

ple, so far as I can observe, are begin-

ning to appreciate the character, re-

sources, and institutions of this coun-

try, and to look with something like ad-

miration upon the growth of this conti-

nental Republic. Not only England,
but the world begins to see and ac-

knowledge, that this nation is destined
to future supremecy. America is the
predestined mistress of the future.
Such is not the condition of England

herself. Great and powerful as Eng-

land is at this day and the world ad-

mits that she is great and powerful

her circumstances are such, that she

will be forced to compromise with the

future. She has power, strength, and
I t !energy ; Dut ner energies may De saw

to be fettered. She is like a giantess

in chains. Her immense debt consti-

tutes her chains and her fetters. The

English people are strong and patient
They possess a great many sterling qual-

ities, industry, perseverance, and forti-

tude ; but with all these qualities, such
is the vast load which is now pressing
upon them, they will be compelled, in
my opinion, in the first general convu-

lsionthe first political tempest that
shakes the continent of Europe to
fling off the load or perish under its
weight. Every Englishman feels this.
Every English statesman knows it.
With power to put the world at defiance,
their circumstances are such, that they
arc afraid tocxrrcisc: that power. They

cannot employ their power against
others without seriously injuring them-

selves. This may be fortunate for the
rest of the world, Bbut it is very unfor-

tunate for England.
There is a volume of instruction in

the present condition of England. Ev-

ery American statesman should study
it with attention. The debt which now
weighs upon the heart of England
and which no other nation on this earth
could support for a single day was
not contracted for any great English
object or interest. I am notdbposed
to ensace in a discussion at this time
upon the question of intervention or

; but I repeat, the
English debt, or the principal part of
it, was not contracted for any great
British interest, but for what was
plainly and emphatically a continental
interest, tr crush Napoleon, to defend
Austria, Russia, and Prussia, to main-
tain the old royalties and aristocracies
of Europe. Well, the object was ac-

complished, the old despotisms were
sustained, England and Englishmen
were mortgaged "to the last syllable of
recorded time " to accomplish this de-

sirable object. And what ii the resull?
What is the state of the continent at
this moment? Why, from the Frozen
ocean to the Mediterranean sea, the
despotisms of Europe were never be-

fore as closely bound together in deep
hostility to England as they are in this
year of our Lord 1852. This, too, af-

ter all her sacrifices in behalf of vener-
able despotism. This is her present
condition of Europe. Sir. at such a
time, and after such experience, it is
perfectly natural that the people of
England should turn their hearts and
thoughts to America. It h not only
natural but politic, that they should
begin lo cultivate the friendship of u

great kindred people who, from the
rapid growth of their population and
power, and the extraordinary advan-
tages of their geographical position,
will soon be able to influence the desti-
nies of nations by throwing their whole
weight into the scale of liberty, jus-
tice, and humanity. And permit me to
say, that so far as I know the American
heart, I feel bound to declare, that if
the English people prove true to them-
selves and just to their fellow subjects

iftheyassert and maintain the great
principles of religious and political
liberty, they will find a more generous
sympathy and a more effective,

and unpurchasable 'support on
this continent, in the hour ofneed, than
they can ever hope to purchase or sub-idiz- e,

with the duplicate of their na-

tional debt, upon the continent of Eu-

rope. The example of England herself
would be, perhaps, the best argument
we could use in favor of this resolu-
tion, or to enforce this request. Her
history, in fact, is full of examples,
not only of intercession, but of interr
fere nee in the internal affairs of other
nations But 1 will confine myself on
this occasion to a recent familiar in-

stance in relation to the Hungarians.
England interfered directly in behalf of
Kossuth and his companions while we
merely intercede for Smith O'Brien and
his associates. She defended these
Hungarians against Austria and Russia;
we only apppal to her own clemency for
the liberation of Irish patriots. She
contributed to the liberation of Aus-

trian subjects, although thy are, hi a

certain sense, still dangerous to the
Austrian Government. We simply
request tne liberation of British sub
jects, whose freedom, in my opinion,

j ut this time, will serve to strengthen
i ue Xiiiuau uinciiimeiii, ne on rec- -

ollect the universal delight with which
the American people witnessed the first
interference of England in behalf of
the Hungarian exiles. When the Brit-
ish fleet appeared at the niouth of the
Dardanelles when the Red Cross of
England joined the Crescent of Mahom-
et, and blaied in defence of the exile
and the unfortunate all America, with
one voice, shoutad glory and .honor to
the flag of Old England. She acted
gloriously on that occasion. Her con-

duct called forth the applause of the lib-

eral world. But now we have to mod-

erate this applause when we think of
Van Dieman's Land. We give her
credit for her generosity abroad, but we
are sorry to be compelled to refuse her
equal credit for her cl imency at home.
Patriotism cannot be a virtue in Hun-

gary and a crime in Ireland. England
may be able to ake some distinction
between the two cases, but the world
will refuse to recognize it. She will
raise her national character in the esti-

mation of the world she will estab-
lish her disinterestedness before the tri-

bunal of history and posterity if she
follow up hit conduct towards the Hun-

garians wiih the iiberation of the Irish
exiles. As it is, her conduct is severe-
ly criticised on the continent of Eu-

rope. The Austrians and Russians es-

pecially accuse her of hypocrisy of
violating the great law of moral politi-
cal consistency of traversing half the
globe in defence and support of Hun-

garian patriots, while at the same time
she proscribes, banishes, and imprisons
Irish patriots. They say English phil
anthropy is like the philanthroyy of
the elder Mirabeau, vho was styled

The Fr'und of Man," lot his uni
versal benevolence, while he practiced
at the same time, within the bosom of
his own family, the most cruel, heart
less, and unrelenting tyrannv. This is

the kind of indictment the continent
prefer? agninst England at this time,
lain not prepared to endorse it. On
the contrary, I am thoroughly convin-
ced she will avail herself of the first
favorable opportunity to clear her
reputation from any soth reproach. I

am inclined to think she will ft el thank-
ful to this Government, for supp'ying
her with a fair occasion, a graceful
pretext, to perform a humane and po-

litic act. The world will then see
that she is not governed, either in her
foreign or domestic policy, by jealousy
of Russia or hatred of Aii3tria, but by a

great principle of philanthropy and
humanity. If we weigh the conduct
of these Irish patriots, not in legal but
in moral scales, we will find much to
justify their attempt. They loved their
native country. There is no moral
guilt in this. On the contiary, the
love of country is one of thi noblest
sentiments of our nature. When this
sentiment fades from the sou!, the
soul has lost its original brightness.
In Ireland, however, this sentiment is
almost considered a political offen e.
There is something so 'unnatural in this
state of things, that what the English
law denounces as treason, the Irish
heart recognizes as patriotism. An
Irish patriot hears himself pronounced
guilty in what is called the gdiictuary
of justice, while he feels iii the sanc-
tuary of his heart that he stands guiltless
before God and his country. This
must be all perfec'.ly understood to

the conduct of these men. In
the eye of the law they are convicted
felons; but in every honest manly Irish
heart they are received and recognized
as Irish patriots. And why should it be
otherwise ? You must detruy the
heart before you can destroy this senti-
ment. Ireland is theit native country ;
they saw her laying around them in
ruins. They made a desperate effort to
collect the broken fragments and bind
them together into something like na-

tionality. The effort failed; it was
bound to fail. The spirit of Irish na-

tionality is dead. But I will ask any
generous American heart 1 will put it
even to any r:eneiou3 Enslish heart.
whether these men are to be blamed, in
the present wretched condition of Ire- -

land, for making the attempt? Who!
can blame Smith O'Biien, whose an-- i

cestors wets kings in Ireland before
Saxon, Djne, or Norman ever planted'
a foot on Irish soil, for making an at-- 1

tempt, however hopeless, to raise and
resuscitate his tallen country? In fact,!
who can blame any Irishman for seeking!
to effect a radical change in the condi-- i
lion of his country ? Since no chanse j

consistent with sucial existence can
make her condition worse than it is at
this time. Poor Ireland ! Her history-i-

a sad one. Ii is written in the tears
and blood of her children. Her sons
have been !o long accustomed to injus-
tice, that they regard themselves as
aliens and outcasts in the very land that?
Uodgave them as a heritage. Yet therj
Jove their country wilh :di the fervor of)
the Irish heart. The more she suffers.
the more they love her. This love has!
become almost a part of their religion,
anJ of their fervent devotion to their
God. As her own sweet poet has so
truly and beautifully said :

" Her chains S3 they nni!?, her blood as it runs
But make hr more painfully dvar to her sous."

This is true ; and in the midst of
poverty and contempt her sons weep
over her desolation, and pray for the hour
of her deliverance. Theie is'something
incomprehensible to the human mind
in the mysterious providence thai rule
the destiny of nations. Israel give a
Saviour to the world; and the world in
return has persecuted and denationazed
the children of Abraham. Greece in-

structed the world, taught ii art and
sciences, lifled it out of a state of
barbarism into a high state of civiliza
tion and look at the world's recom-
pense! The Roman and Ottoman, iui
succession, trampled upon the suscept-
ible heart and beautiful mind of Greece;
and now that land of gods and god-lik- e

men is the footstool of the unsympa-ihizin- g

Goth. Poland and Hungary
saved Christendom in the day oi its
weakness. They repulsed the Crescent!
in the day of its power; and in grate-
ful return three great Christian pow-
ers have dismembered Poland, and dis-

tributed her bleeding members amongst
them, and Christian Europe, is now
singing Tc Deums'' and ,4ojannaA5"
over the prostrate and mangled body of
Hungary. Then look at the fa to of
poor Ireland ! one of the first-bor- n of
Christendom; one. of the fi at of wes-

tern nations to propagate the pure doc-

trines of primitive Christianity. She
sent forth missionaries amougst the
surrounding nations to preach the Gos-

pel, but uo armies ever went forth from
Ireland toplunderor oppress any nation.
As a nation, she never even attempted
to wrong or persecute any race of peo-
ple on earth. And yet perhaps no na-

tion on earth has been more cruelly
wronged than Ireland. 1 ask what na-

tional offence, what national sin lias
Ireland committed to merit this cruel
chastisement? Sir, with the history of
Ireland in tny hand, I admit she com-
mitted a great national sin. a sin the world
very seldom forgive?. She always sup-
ported tha weak and defended the unfor
tunate. When the Briton fled from the
exterminating sword of the Saxon, he
found a home and a refuge in Ireland ;
when the Saxon fled from the pitiless
sword of the Norman, he, too found a
sanctuary in Ireland. Briton, Saxon, and
Norman, when banished or betrayed
when they had no other friends on earth,
found friends in Ireland; for Irish hearts

3nd Irish homes were always rpen to shel-

ter the unfortunate. Even Eogi'tbh hi

toiy reveals a fact which, when pn pcrly
understood, is a perfect revelation ot Iri-i- i

character. Ireland ha always been an
incorrigible ard irreconcilable rebel

gainst power; but when her oppressor be-

came unfortunate sr.e became royal; when
they became friendless and helpless, ehe
drew the sword and poured out her blood
for them in the hour of their adversity.
The Stuarts at the head vf the Empire
were her cruel and constant opprei?ors;
yet Ireland sacrificed herself Lr the last
Monarch of that ungrattfjl race, when,
abandoned by hia favorite and Letraji-- l

by his fa.uily he fled f.om his throne an
exile, a wanderer, frieudless and urortu-nate- .

I hope it will be allowable on this
occasion lo refer to the conduct of tie
Ir sh in yo ir own glorious Revolution.
History attests that d iring that whole pe-

riod of trial ind struggle, a iugle l is';
Tory was not to be Lur,d in the thirteen
Colonies. Both here and in Ireland, m
home and abroad, the Irish heart declared
openly and fearlessly in favor of the Colo-
nies. Who defended their cause in the
British Parliament with more eloquent
ability than Edmund Burke ? And who
defended h in the hour cf dargcr with
more unselfish devotion than the brave
Montgomery ? The Irish wra true to
this lOJniry then, and they are true to it
still. I hope I may venture fo 6ay that
they have one great virtue tlut ought to
redeem a multitude of faults; they Inve
always proved true, in word and deed,
to the rai ublican institutions of this coun-
try. In thi3 country alone they have al-

ways obtained full and perfect jusact .
And this justice, 1 aii proud l s y, thev
have always repaid wiln loyalty and fidel-

ity. But Ireland is now fallen. She is
no longer a nation. She is only the bro-

ken rel c of nemly centuries of op-

pression. And as it always happens, her
reputation has frtllen with her fortune. I
fear the verdict of the world is cgiinst her.
For one, I cannot rctogmz-- the justice '
that. It is r:ut rendered npun impartial
testimony it is not founded in truth. The
witnesses, upon whi.se ttstiinouy that
verdict ha$ been rendered, have taken
great pains to satisfy the world iLat lie-lan-

d

nai committed national suicice
that she i the vie tun ofl.er own passions
that she can es her ruin in her tharacter.
and the elements of l.er des ruction in

This may perhaps be called the An-

glican solution ot Ireland' pre.-en- t condi
tion; ar.d I am soiry to iy the solution i

nota very charitable one. Whatever th
judgment of the world may be, the Irish,
man feels that tin solution is unjust
that it a calu mny upon his race that
there is 3 very d Ileum solution of the
dark ui) stcry ofjiis counuy's condition.
But it is the old s ory victis;'' there
is no political or historic jus ice for

The tyrant fust tramples
upon his ict:m ; sm:J, tc justify his cruelty,
then brands hi n wi h inlamy. But per-
mit me kto ssy that I do not regard the
present condition of Ireland as the crin.
tf the English people. 1 have r.o ucg:nt;:-ou- s

prejudices against Englih character.
The English asja people have many sterling
qualities. They are indi.striot.s, brave, and
independent; and 1 will add. that therf i a
stiuig icu?e of justice in the English
heart. But Ireland has never been covetCtd
by the English people. 1 would u
the people of EngLnd for justice to Ire-

land as quiclJy this moment as I would
to any othr people wn earth except the
Ameiican peopie. Ireland, I repeat, has
never been governed by the English ppj-pl- e.

It has been governed by an AnI
Irish oligarchy an oS'ghrchy that has had
no instinct bu: sel&ahnts ; r.o pa s'on
but the preservation of its own clas.
The government of Ire.'ar.d wa the gov-

ernment of a cute, the very
of an evil government. An oligarchy like
that must be unjut. jjvs'.iic is a i.r-- It

ccs.-it- of its existence. l.USl be Un- -

to all otner classes to preseive its
own. A tyrant inay conn.it grtat acts
of cruelty, bjl they are only occasional,
and can never reach the yeat wasi ot
the people; but an oligarchy is ciuel from
policy, and unjust and oppressive vyoa
a principle of Ireland
has been ruled by a government of this
kind a government of casfe composed
of Norman adventures and their descen.
dants; and as these men professed them-
selves ferociously Ar.g iean, they were al-

ways backed and supported by the English
Government. Such a government would
have ruined any other country as well as
Ireland. Even this country would have
been ruined had it .'ailed in the Revolu-
tion, and been placed unJer such an oli-

garchy. There was certain ruin in th
very principle upon which it governed.
That principle was to Anglicize Ireland
to force an English government on the
Irish race, an English church on Irih
consciences, and English habits on Irish
hearts, in a word, to transform Irishmen
into Englishmen. Of course the experi-
ment has failed. Itreminds me of a sim-

ilar experiment in ancient timet. A Ro-
man general wa3 despatched to Greece to
enforce the Roman authority, to collect
tribute, and transform the Greeks into
Romans. He got amongst the Spartans,
and exerted himself with all his might
to accomplish his object; bat, wearied at
last with all his labors and disgusted with
tha Greeks, he wrote an angry letter to hia
Government, saying, that they weie an in-

corrigible race, that they had nt proper ap
preciation of Kom3n character, and tha
in bis opinion, they were not tven fit to
make slaves. The Anglo-Iris-h government
has likewisa found tha Irish incorrigible

it baa failed to transform them into Eng-
lishmen, and there is no people cn this
earth more unmanageable as slaves. Near-

ly seven centuries have been employed in
this work, and Ireland ?s net yt; .:fghcaa


